1. Discussed structure of February 2017 National Team training camp: training, verification with judges, routine review.
2. Recommendation for the Rules and Policies: FIG Junior and Senior Group(s) will participate in the Rhythmic Challenge.
3. Discussion around the use of score forms within the country in the new cycle and the participation of the Level 9s in the Junior Olympics with recommendations given to the Rhythmic Program Committee.
4. Nominated judges for the Intercontinental Judges’ Course based on activity and un-affiliation: Elena Savenkova, Catherine Yakhimovich
5. Established criteria for the Brevet Exam candidate nomination based on the availability of spots, pending FIG confirmation:
   a. Current, active Brevets
   b. Senior National Team coaches, World Team members
   c. World All-Around Finalists form this cycle
   d. Former Brevets with Olympic experience
   e. Former active Brevets, current National judges assigned to the Elite Championships
   f. Current active National judges assigned to the Elite Championships
   g. Recommendations by the National Judges’ Committee, active judges